
ADVERTI SE MENTS.

MILITARY ELECTION.

AN Election will be held on Saturday
the 22d ofFebruary next, at the fol-

lowing places : Ist Battalion 90th Bogie(
at the house of Wm. Hamme, Lowisbury ;

2d Battalion 90th Regiment, at the house
of Moses Myers, Petersburg. (Y. S.) ; Ist
Battalion 89th Regiment, at the house of
John Hershey, in the borough of Hanover;
2d Battalion 80th Regiment, at the hoaso
of Col. George Ickes, Abbottstown ; Ist
Battalion 80th Regiment, at the hoaso of
John Kookier, Franklin township ; 2d Bat-
talion 80th Regiment, at "the house oT A.
B.Kurtz, Gettysburg—to elect 1. Brim
"rattler General.

DAVID SCOTT, B. I.
Jan. 18. to

MONEY WANTED.
would just here mention to those ofmy

-a. friends that are indebted to me ofa long
standing,etther by note or book account,that
4am in want of money. Dote! and return
the favor I have so long bestowed uponyou.
This invitation is given indiscriminately.

Very Respectfully,
GEORGE ARNOLD. '

ran. 4, 1840. tt.

CHEAP GOODS.
It. G. Zil4C-reoxll

isAS just received a fresh supply of Win-
ter DRY GOODS—embracing a fine

assortment of
Paglish and French Merinoes,
Ifouseline de laines and Calicoes,
Colored and Mite Flannels,
Cloths, Casshneres, and Casstnetto,
Canton Flannels, Velvets and Ticking:,
Linen Table-Cloths, Blankets and Floor-Cloths,
Blanket Shawls, Checks, Muslin:, Drillings. 4-c.

Which will be sold at prices to suit the
limes. All persons wishing to buy Cheap
Goods will please call and examine. •

Gettysburg, Jon.4, 1840. tf

CLOTHS ! CLOTHS !

IIIST received a fresh suppiy of very
cheap CLOTHS, comprising all co,

lors.—Also, a good assortment of CASSI-
'VERBS and CASSINETTS.

For sale by
R. G. M'CREARY.

Jan. 4. tf

JUST IX SEASON!

ALFRESH suppy of white and colored.
Flannels,fine Whitney Blankets,

Green Bookings, and F loor Cloths—now,
openings and for sale by

R. G. *CREAM%
Jan. 4. ' tf

Enrolled inhabitants of the 2ti
Brig. sth Div. Penn. 'Militia !

BE pleased to consider me n Candidate
. for Brigadier Veneral on

the 22d of February text.
SAMUEL E. HALL.

Jan. 18. to

n3itmes 3. Niciihmall
OF llamiltonban township, will be -sup-

'ported for the Office of-BRIGADIER
GENERAL of the 2d Brrgadelth Divis-
ion Pennsylvania Militi a, 'by

MANY.
Jan. 4. to

SISID.L'IN &Mall MNIMIEIL
II-: 7. I •

South Fourth at. between Maket ¢ Nandi eta.
PHILADELPHIA.

DAVID MILLER,

RESPECTFULLY informs his friends
and the public, 'that he has removed

from the Western Hotel in Market street,
to that large and commodious Hotel former-
ly held by B. Duke, sign of the

INDIAN QUEEN.
Thfs Hotel is situated in South Fourth st.

between Market and Chesnut streets, in the
very centre of the buSiness part of the city,
and will therefore be found very convenient
for Merchants and business men generally-

The buildings have been completely and
thoroughly repaired by the subscriber, and•
no expense has been spared in arranging
and furnishing the rooms so as to promote
the comfort and convenience of those who
may favor the house with their custom.

Gentlemen travelling with their families,
can have private parlors furnished in the
best manner, with chambers attached to
them, where they can enjoy privacy and se•
elusion, or the companionship of their
friends, as may be most desirable.

The Bar and Cellars have been provided
with the best Liquors and the choicest
Wines of everydescription.

The Table will at all times be supplied
with every delicacy which the season and
market can afford, and every exertion made
to please the palate ofcustomers.

The Reading Rooms are well supplied
with the leading journals of different cities
as well as with a great variety of the coun,
try Journals ofthe State.

The Servarits will bo found careful and
trust worthy.

Attached to the Hotel are very extensive
STABLES, calculated to accommodate one
hundred horses, and under the superintend-
ence of careful and attentive hostlers.

11). M. returns his sinoereacknowl-
edgemeets for the very liberal encourage•
went heretoforereceived, and feeling confi
dent that ho can furnish his guests with faro
which will lase nothing by a comparison
with other houses, and that his apartments
and their furniture are fully equal to those
*fatly other hotel in the city, he respectful-
ly 'elicits a further share of public patro.
naa

Nov. 4. 1y

ADVERTISEMENTS.

PROSPECTUS
or THE

Journalofthe J mericatt Silk
Society,

•ND

ZIT mast. m@ozromaay. 8
EDITED BY GIDEON D. SMITH.

ICHIS Journal was established by the
AMERICAN Suar. SOCIETY, for the pur-

pose of diffusing practical information on
the CULTURE of snit in the United States.
It has now been published one year, and
may be considered a work ofstandard cha-
racter. The first year's publication, com-
prising the first volume, oontains a mass o
valuable information, and it will be the ob-
ject of the editor to make the second equal
in all respects, if not superior, to the first.
The important fact is now established be-
yond any question, that the people of the
Unitcd States can make silk CHEAPER and
BETTER than any other nation on the earth.
It has boon proved by unimpeachable testi
monv, that rho entire cost of producing silk
ready for market, does not exceed TWO
DOLLARS AND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER
POUND, and its lowest value is FOUR DOL-
LARS AND PIPTIt CENTS; also,that ONE ACRE
ofground planted in morns mnlticaulis, will
produce, thefirst year the trees are planted,
FORTY-EIGHT POUNDS OF SILK, leaving a
clearprofit to the producer ofONE HUNDRED
AND EIGHT DOLLARS! It has also beenpro-
ved that the children and females of any
farmer b family can, with the greatest pee;
sit& ease, produce from fifty to a hundred
pounds of silk every year, without any cost
whatever to the expenses of the farm after
the trees are planted; and therefore, that
the whole amount of silk will be so much
clear gain, say from $225 to $450. With
these facts we submit to an intelligent peo-
ple whether it is not a great and an impor-
tant object for them to introduce the culture
ofialk inevery farmer's family in the Union.
To enable all our farmer to make silk, the
'JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN SILK SOCIETY'
was established; it contains plain practical
directions for CULTIVATING THE TREES,FEE-
DING and REARING SILK WORMS, REELING

THE SILK, and preparing it -for market, &c.
besides all other information that can be re-
quired to enable any person to enter upon .
the business,either on a large or small scale.
Every friend of his-couutry, into who hands
this paper may fall, will be doing a patriot
and -philanthropists's work by inducing his
friends and neighbors to enter their names,
upon the list of subscribers.

The Journal ofthe American Silk Socie-
ty ispublisbed monthly, in pamphlet form;
each number contains thirty-two octavo pa.
ges, printed on new type and handsome pa-
per, with a.priated coloured cover.

TERMS:
Two dollars a•year, 6t six copies for ten

dollars, always to be paid before the work
is sent. All subscriptions to begin with the
first number ofthe year, and in no case will
the work be sent to any subscriber longer
than it shall have been paid for.

11:7'NEW SUBSCRIBERS, who take thefirst
and second volumes, will be charged only
TIIREE Domslis for the two years.

January 11,1840.- 3t.

NOTICE.
Letters Testamentary on the estate of

J.lCOS ifiROFF, deed,
late of Mouritpleasinit township, Adams co.
having been grtmted.to the Subscriber, re•
siding in Latestown, Germany township,
Adams 'eciunty—he hereby requests all per-
sons indebted 'to the Estate ofsaid deceas•
ed, to make payment of their respective
duesvithout delay. Those persons having
claims are requested to present them prop-
erly authenticated for settlement.

GEORGE WILL, Ex'r.
Dec. 28. 6t

Cheap ;111eminoes.

AVERY handsomeassortment ofFrench
and English Merinoes, suitable for

dresses and cloaks. Alio, very rich black
ground Mousehne de /eines—just received
and for sale by

R. G. McCRP.ARY.
Gettysburg, Jan. 4. tf

II60:910044H. SWOPreturns his sincere
! thanks to the citizens ofGettysburg,

and the public genera% , for the very liberal
share of patronage received by him. De.
termined to merit. a continuance of public
favor by unremitting exertions to please—-
and a determination to keep constantly on
Band

A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF

French, ilia -Do-
tai stic 'Fancy anal Sta-

Grooas,
at the toweet priers—he has the pleasure
ofannouncing to the public, that be has just
Iliturned from the city, with an additional
supply of
.7rew A' most desirable Goods,
which with his present stock will now en•
able him to offer to those who may favor
him with a calls

A VERY SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
to all of which he most respectfully invites
their attention.

Gettysburg, June 18, 1839. tf-12

COL. S. WITHEROW,
OF QETTYSBURO 1

IS a candidate for the Office ofBRIGA.
DJER GENERAL—and will be sup-

ported by MANY.
Jan. 18. to -

WOOD : WOOD •

• FEW Cords of WOOD will be taken
Li ll" at this Office, immediately, for sub•
riptiJi

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FALL & WINTER GOODS.

D SWOPE having just returned
• from the cities of Philadelphia and

Baltimore wits a large and general assort-
ment of

Cloths, Cassirneres and Cassinetts,
Silk and Merino Vestings,
Black hlattioni Lustring,
Blue and Black do.
Figdred and Plain colored Gro do Nap,
Mongolia° de Lames,
6 4 English and .French Morino,
3 4 Do. do.
6 4 French Bombazines,
Morino and Thibet Wool Shawls,
Highland do.
White, Scarlet, Green and Yellow Flan

nets,
White Gause Flannel,
Bleached & Unbleached Canton Flannel,
Colored Do. do.
3 4 and 4-4 Plaid Linseye,
Bleached and Unbleached I'duslins,
Corded Skirts,
Guernsey Frocks,
Net Lambs' Wool Shirts,
Ladies Black and W hit° Silk Hose,

Do. Wostard do.
Do. Cashmier do.

Black Wostard Hose,
Ladies Kid Gloves,

Do. Lined do.
Berlin and Wool do.
Prints, Checks, Ticking, &c.
Which he takes peculiar pleasure in in-

viting these who are fond of Bargains, to

call and examine, as they were bought upon
such terms as will enable him to sell them
LOWER THAN THEYHAYE EVER
YET BEEN OFFERED IN THIS
MARKET. Now is the time, call and
examine for yoerselves. Country produce
take in exchange for Goode.

Gettysburg, Sept. 24.1839. tf.

11127 T O.OODS.
UST received and for sale at his'old

Lw stand, a large stock of
.YEW GOODS,

among which is a great variety of cheap
Cloth, Coatings, Cassinetts,
Merinoes, Calicoes, Silks,
Domestic Goods—and a very great vari•

ety of Fancy Goods—also,
Hardware, Stoves, &c. &c.
Cull and see, the above goodswill be sold

at prices to suit the times, for Cash or pro•
duce.

GEO. ARNOLD.
P. S. Old Metal, Copper and Brass, ta-

ken in exchange for new Stoves or Goode.
G. A.

NEW ESTABIASITMENT.
\ ii.lilif'•*-W4-11-A , /

su•ic•u/v, _•
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\
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0.11.4..1 11.A.OTORY.

THE Subscribers begs leave, respectful.
ly to -inform the citizens of Gettys-,

burg, and surrounding country, that he has
commenced, The above business, together
with HOUSE PAINTING, AND TUR-
NING, &c. &c., in Channbershurg street,
nearly opposite the Apothecary and Book
store of Mr. S H. Buehler, where he will
at all times be prepared to execute all orders
in the above business with neatness and de.
vetch; he will also keep a supply ofChairs
of every description constantly on hand,
which for neatness and durability cannot be
surpassed by any manufactured in this sec-
tion of country. He hopes by strict atten-
tiod to business and a desire to please, to

merit and receive a Share ofpublic patron.
age. ADAM KLTZMILLER.

Gettysburg, Aug. 13, 1839. Bm2o.

Stoves Stoves !

500
FOUNDRY STOVES.

FIIHE sabdcriter is now getting inreadi.
ness for the Fall Sales from 4 to 500

Stoves all' trimmed in the neatest and best
manner. Comprising the greatest variety
ever offered to the public in this place,
among wind' are
20 Different sizes and pattern; 9 plate.
6 Do. Do. Parlour. Do. a new

and very neat article.
6. Do. Do. Cook. Do. among

which is the Premium Stove.
2. Do. Do. Franklin. Do.
is Millers Patent. Do. for heatingtwo
rooms at the .same time. Among
the above Stoves are many new and
handsome patterns.

Public attention is invited, as I will be
able to furnish any kind or size of Stoves
that maybe desired.

The above Stoves are of my own manu-
facturing at the Foundry.

Will be sold Cheap and all warranted.
Perms wishing to purchase Stoves will
,find it to be , their interest to give me a call

Old Stoves, Metal, Copper and Brass tak.
bn an exchange for new Stoves.

GEO. ARNOLD.
July 23, 1839. tf-17

FOR THE LADIES.

A VERY splendid assortment of plain
andfigured SILKSand SATTIIVS,

for Bonnets, fashionable colors, with trim-
mings to match.—Also, Belling'', Gloves,
hosiery, Laces, Ildkfs.

Just received and for sale by
R. G. IVI‘CREARY.

Jan. 4. tf

ADVERTISEMENTS•

rrasma GTO.V* 110TEE,

Corner of Market Street and Market Square,
HARRISSUB.G, PA..

THE Subscriber respectfully informs his
friends and the public that he has to.

ken the WASHINGTON HOTEL—that
well known tavern stand situated at the cor•
nor of Market street and Market Square,
Harrisburg, lately occupied by Maj. George
W. Johnson, which he has fitted up in a su-
perior manner, with entire new furniture of
the newest fashion and best quality, from
garret to cellar. The house has also un
dergone a thorough repair, and is put in
the best condition for the accommodation of
customers.

Ho takes the liberty to state that the
TVaabington Hotel shell be kept in the best
manner. His Table will always be furnished
by the beat the•market affords, and so serv-
ed as to suit his guests. Ilis Bar will be
supplied with the best of wines and liquors
of all kinds. His Stable, (the largest in
Harrisburg,) will bo attended by faithful
Ostlers, and every attention given that can
be desired. As he is desirous of proving
that he is determined to keep a house not
excelled in Harrisburg, he respectfully
vites travellers, members of the Legislature
and others, to call and judgefor themselves,
as ho will be happy at an) and all times to
see them.

Oct. 5.
WM. E. CAMP.

6m

DR. FRANKLIN J. SMITH,
RESPECTFULLY calls the attention

of his friends and the public generally,
to the important and interesting fact, that
he is fully prepared and qualified to rum
the most inveterate cense(' rheumatism.—
The various diseases to which mankind are
subject (if curable) can also be effectually
and radically cured by him, safely and ex-
peditiously, at moderate and

thecharges, without subjecting the .patient to
the poisonous influence of minerals, such as
mercury, arsenic, &c.

His remedies are mild, K ;;Teable, and
efficient, and operate in accordance with the
laws of the animal economy.

Doctor F. Smith is ready nt all times to
attend patients at their houses. Patients

livinabat a distance can be accommodated
with board and medical attendance at inod•
orate prices at his dwelling, in Carlisle
street, the house formerly occupied by Dr.
Berluchy.

'Dr. Smith would also inform the puhlic
that his mode of treatment will perfectly
remove the bad effects remaining in the sys.
tern, from the use of mercury or any other
poisonous mineral.

Medical men of 'the highest distinction
and talent, such as Matthias, Alley, Cramp
ton, Pearson, Abernethy, Carmichael, &c.
afrirm that chancres and buboes, ulcerations
in the throat, together with diseases of the
periosteum, tendons, cartilages, ligaments,
fascia, and 'eruptions of a highly obstinate
character, are the consequence from the ad.
ministration or use of mercury. These aw-
ful effects of mercury are not novel, for
every 'physician of veracity will acknow
ledge them to be of frequent and melancho
ly occurrence.

Sept. 17. tf

Galtley's Vegetable .Medicines.
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS!

No medicine has, perhaps, ever met with such
decided and general success as

Gottley's Vegetable Bitters.

THIS medicine has been but a few years
before the public, and the demand for

it has already become so great, that the sub.
scriLer finds it difficult to supply the numer-
ous orders which he is constantly receiving.
Innumerable Certificates in his possession
bear testimony to its medicinal virtues and
attest the fact of its having preserved the
lives of hundreds both in this city and else-
where.

His VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS,
a new article, are also getting into general
use, having been productive of the most be•
neficial effects in hundreds offamilies of the
first respectability in this city and vicinity I
and although they have in one instance, but
without any foundation or truth, been pro-
nouncedpoisonous, HUNDREDS ofcertiCcates
can be produced of their having performed
positive and effectual cures in the most obsti-
nate cases, both on young and old, and he
now challenges any one to produce satisfac-
tory evidence that there is one particle of
any ingredient in their composition that can
injure a person in the lowest stage of any
disease.

Having administered his medicines in al-
most all diseases to which the human fami-
ly are subjected, he never, in a single in-
stance, found them to produce any injurious
effects, hut, on the contrary,they have been
attended with the most complete totems.

N. B.—As the Fever and Ague is very
prevalent at this season of the year, he can
confidently recommend his

VEGETABLE BITTERS .

as Et CERTAIN cvnE,and invites all who may
be afflicted with this dreadful disease to
make trial ofthem.

The attention of Masters and Owners of
Vessels is called to this medicine; it will be
found of great benefit nmong their crews,
and a sure preventative of many of the di.
settees to which the mariner is subject during
long and tempestuous voyages.

LOUIS GOULEY,
No. 2li Baltimore street,

near the Centre Market,
betiveen Harrison and Frederick streets.

Nev. 25. 1y

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Diseases of the Luno's!

THE melancholy effects of which our
obituaries painfully exhibit, have for

some years been increasing to an alarming
extent. The dreadful rovag.,s of these
complaints have in a vast number of cases
been arrested, by the use of Dr. Relic's
Asthmatic or Consumptive Pills,which have
proved one of the most useful medicines
ever yet discovered, for complaints of the
Lungs generally. This medicine has re•
stored a large number of persons, from the
very borders of the grave, to heslth and
society, who had been given over by
their friends, and in many instances even by
their Physicians, as past relief ! Among a
large number of cases of cure by the use
of this invaluable medicine, the following
are gresented to the public.

Copy of a Letter.
Dear Sir,—Having had a severe cough en

tiroly removed by the use of your Dr. Rel.
fe's Asthmatic Pills, (and occasional use of
the Antibilious Pills!) I feel it a duty in-
cumbent on me to info, in you more min-
utely for the benefit of others who may in

like manner be affected.
To be more paticular, I would say that

for about ten years past with but little in-
termission,l have been affected with a hard,
dry, hacking cough, attended with great
pain and sinking of the stomach and with
very little raising of phlegm—that I have
tried from Limo to time many prescriptions,
with no or at most, with a temporary relief
and had become constrained to believe
that I should recieve no lasting relief when
I was recommended to, make trial of the
above named Pills, which 1 did with little
confidence ofa beneficial result, but contra•
ry to my expectation, in a few days my
cough was wholly broken up, and subse•
qutritly removed I

I feel thankful for the benefit I have re-
ceived, and am full) persunded that many,
it not all, who are affected in the manher
that I have been, would find a complete cure
by doing as I have done. You are at lib-
erty to make use of this communication in
any manner that you may deem most expe-
dient or productive of good.

Respectfully yours, &c.
(Signed) HORATIO N. CRANE.

Boston, March 14th, 14336.
Mr. Thompson Kidder.

JnotherLetter.
[From a gentleman of the first respectabili•

ty, to whom reference can be made.]
Mr. Kidder,

Dear Sir.:—Having been affected for
several years past with weak lungs and a
troublesome cough, which had become very
alarming, -I was induced to try the efficacy
ofyour Relfe's AsthmaticPills, from which
I have derived so much benefit that I have
recommended them to a number of my
friends as a cure for coughs, colds, dm. and
have heard of no instance in which the pa-
tient has not been benefittad.

Believing as 1 do that this medicine has
been the means of prolonging my life, and
that of n near friend, who is subject to a
pulmonary complaint, you may rest assured
that 1 shall avail myself of every opportuni-
ty to make others acquainted with its vir-
tues. Yours, truly,

South Boston, Feb. 22d, 1636.
JI Remarkable Case.

A gentleman states an extraordinary
case, that of his wife, who was reduced so
low by a pulmonary complaint, that symp-
toms of approaching dissolution began to
exhibit themselves, so that her Physician
intimated that nothing further could be
done for her—that her case was past hu-
man skill, and the Doctor observed shortly
after, while at a neighbors, that Mrs. W.
was about to leave ds. The same evening
a relation recommended a trial of these
(Relfe's Asthmatic) Pilla, they were accord
ingly administered, producing such relief,
and effecting so favorable a change during
the night, that in the morning strong hopes
were abided ofat least a partial restoration
of her health, which was effected, and made
comparatively comfortable by a continued
sue of these Pills.

Timely Relief.
A person recently from neglecting a

slight cold, became so seriously affected
with a severe cough, which notwithstanding
every attempt to remove, became so bad
as to oblige him to suspend attending to
business, and finally to exhibit such alarm•
ing symptoms as to excite serious fears for
the result--in these circumstances ho was
advised to make use of these Pills, which
he did, and with such complete success, as
to be able to resume his business in a few
days, entirely cured I

Much more testimony might be produced
to prove this one of the best medicines ever
discovers(' for all stages of Consumption,
Coaghs, Colds, Asthma, Hoarseness,
Wheesing, Difficulty of breathing, Tight-
ness of the Chest, Pain in the Side, Spitting
of Blood, (Sze. (Sze.

Price—Whole Box of 30 Pills, $1 00—
Half Box of 12 Pills, 50 cents.

0::None genuine unless signed T. KID-
DER, on the wrapper, (sole proprietor and
successor. to Dr. Conway,) by whom they
nre for sale, at his counting room, No. 99,
Court st. Boston, (up stairs,) and by hisspa.
cial appointment, at

The Drug and Book Store of
S. H. BUEHLER.

Price $l, or 8 bottles/for $5.

LAW NOTICE.

C. BAKER

WILL practice Law in the several
Courts of Aclarns'county.—Office

in Chambersburg street, one door west ot
Mr. Buehler's Store.

Gettysburg, April 30, 1830. ly-5

A DVERTISEMEN'fS

To the Afflicted.
THE DEBT PROOF which cell be given of

the ONE/WALLED EFFICACY Of
DR. RELFE 9S

Goz.Botanical Drops.
in addition to the wonderful cures that have
been effected through this extraordinary
Medicine, is the following new and interest
ing case.

FEVER SORE ! A most aggravated Case.
ICPExtract of a letter, dated Novem-

ber, -- "I am now using the Relfe'sBotanical Drops in a very important and
difficult case. It is of a person who has had
a Fever Sore for more than twelve years,
which has resisted the skill and medicines
of lb- a best Physicians—being applied to
about five weeks since, I advised the use of
the Botanical Drops, and they have ,had a
most surprising effect, having reduced the
leg (which was dreadfully swollen) more
than six inches in circumference, and I
think will effect a perfect cure; I urn now out
of the Drops, and wish you to send me some
by the bearer."

Cure Completed.
[Extract of a letter from the subject of iho

forogoing communication, Mr. Jac. Che-
ney, of Reading, Mass.]
"Sir—My leg which before did not look

like a human limb, is now entirely healed
up, and come to its proper shape. 1 am
free from pain, and can walk without limp.
ing. My appetite is good, and :ny sleep re-
freshing and quiet, and I can follow my oc-
cupation with comfort. Previous to taking
the Drops,l had given up all hopes ofrelief."

The above remarkable case of cure is at-
tested to by

Rev. JARED REID, and
DANIEL CHUTE, Esq.

Justice Peace, Reading, (Mass.)
Scrofula.

In 1831,an -Agent writes,—' n another
case (the Botanical Drops)undoubtedly had
the happiest effect. In this instance the.de-
sease appeared to pervade the whole system.
It was undoubtedly ofa scrofulous nature:
The.glands in various parts became enlar-
ged, hard and very painful, and became oth-
erwise so affected with the disease as to
be under the necessity ofgiving up business
and confine himself to his room for sever-
al weeks; one or two of the swellings sup.
purated, and discharged a considerable
quantity. Tho bones, the physician told
him, wore also materially diseased. It
was precisely under these circumstances
that he commenced the use of the Botanical
Drops, andaii he used nothintg else, (with
the exception of some purgative occasion-
ally) and perfectly restored to health, we
are (ofcourse) warranted in drawingthe con
clusion,that this happy result was brought a-
bout solely by their agency ."

another Case.
(z:—An Agent writes, --"There

is a person in this place taking the Botani-
cal Drops evidently with the greatest ad-
vange. He declares, to use his own words,
"It is doing wonders for him," and as it
were "snatching him from the grave !"

St. astihonyls Eire.
O::7—A Lady of the first respectability,

(writes an Agent) has recently been cured
of a very obstinate case of St Anthony's
Fire, by the use of Dr. Relfe's Botanical
Drops, atter having previously received the
best advice in vain.

Scabbed Eruptions.
13zrA distantAgent writes—"l have wit-

nessed two most astonishing cures of erup-
tions or cutaneons disease, effected by the
Botanical Drops, that had eluded the skill
ofthe most eminent Physicians in the neigh-
boring city (Philadelphia); they were cases
of two or three years standing ; one of
which was literary covered with a kind of
scabbed eruptiun. They are members of
highly respectable families, and declare
without reserve that they believe the Bo-
tanical drops to be one of the most valuable
Medicines ever offered for digeases of that
kind.

The proprietor might exhibit numerous
other testimonials to prove the extraordina-
ry efficacy of this invaluable medicine.
The prejudice ofthe most incredulous give
way on beholding the astonishing cures
performed by it—and various Physicians
who have witnessed its efficacy, not only
approve of its use, but in many cases re-
commend it without reserve. These drops
will be found one of the most powerful al-
terative, purifier, and sweetner of the
blood yet discovered, and may be used as
one of the best remedies for the Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, Leprosy, St. Anthony's Fire,
Fever Sores, (even when the bones are af-
fected.) White Swellings (if applied with
Dr. Jebb'e Liniment,) foul and obstinate
Ulcers, Sore Legs and Eyes, Scaldhead in
Children, Scurvy and Scorbutic Gout, Pim-
pled or Carbuncled Faces, Festering Erup-
tions, and Venereal Taints throughout the
body, in which last case the Drops oft- •
cure when Mercury fails. They are
the best Spring and Autumnal Physic to
purify and cleanse the system from humors
which frequently appear ut these seasons of
the year. They also aid the process of di
gestion, and by purifying the blood, prevcnt
the secretion. of malignant humors on • the
lungs.

f;17"-None gentiine unless signed T. KID.
DER, on the wrapper, (sole proprietor and
successor to Dr. Conway,) by whom:
they are for sale, at his counting
99, Court et. Boston, (up stairs,)
his special appointment, at .

The Drug and Book Store of
S. H. BUEHLER. •

Price $l, or 6 bottles for 85.

JOB PRINTING,
Such as' Handbills; Advertisements,

Cards, Pamphlets, and Blanks,
. OF ALL KINDS,

Neatly and expeditiously executed at the • oof
“THE STAR & 'JANNEY:

'
:

'


